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in the evaluation of the nutritive value of foods, beside net protein content, the protein quality Indices, which can 
characterize protein quality by numerical valies, play a gradually Increasing role;

As the direct estimation of prctein quality by means of biological assays Is an expensive and time consuming process, 

the Importance of In vitro chemical methods, which can give as much Information concerning the quality of protein as 
the biological assays at highly reduced expenses, Is more and more acknowledged.

Ct the chemical lndeces based upon gross amino acid content data ( Morup-Olesen Index, F A O / W H O  Index, Chemical 

Score, Korpiczy Index ) only some are able to predict the quality and the biological value of mixtures of proteins, 
thus are applicable to meat products.

The present work Is concerned with the applicability of the above mentioned lndeces for the characterisation of protein 
quality, demonstrtfed on the example of one of our best known export products, of dry sausage.

The results of our Investigations have proved the biological quality of du-y sausage Is one of the highest among meat
m-o'lnets.
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in der Beurteilung der QualitSt der Lebensmittel, neben Proteingehalt, kommen Kennziffer, die die PrrtelnqualltBt 
numerisch angeben können, zu Immer grösserer Rolle. Wegen der grossen Zelt - und Kostenforderung der biologi

schen Methoden fUr die direkte Bestimmung der Proteinqualltät kommen ln vitro chemische Methoden ln den Vorder

grund, die Uber Protein quellt Bt die gtelche Informationen geben können, mit wesentlich kleineren AufwBnden.

Aus den auf die AmlnosSurezusammensetzung der Produkte beruhenden chemischen Indexen ( Morup-Olesen Index, 

F A O / W H O  Index, Chemical Score. Korpiczy Index ) sind manche fBhlg, den biologischen Wert auch im Falle von 

Proteinmischungen z.B. In Fleischprodukten zu bestimmen.

ku der vorliegender Arbeit wurde die Verwendbarkeit der verschiedenen chemischen hdexe zur Charakterisierung 

der ProtelnqualltHt der der Produkte untersucht, als Beispiel diente die Dauerwurst.

Aufgrund unserer Ergebnisse kann man feststellen, dass der biologische Wert ( Blologlcal Value )der Dauerwurst 

einer der höchsten unter den Fleischwaren Ist.
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Dans l'estimation de la valeur nutritive dea aliments à coté de la teneu r en protéine nette les Indices de 1a qualité 

des protéines, qui caractérisent numériquement la qualité des protéines, jouent isi rôle croissant.

fcrceque l'e*lm ation directe de la qualité des protéines avec des expérimenta biologiques est très exigeante et 

absorbante de temps l ’ Importance des méthode chimiques qui donnent une information aussi suffisante concernant la 

qualté des protéines pour un prix très réduit, est plus en plus reconnue.

Ffcrmt’ les indices chimiques basés sur la compost Ion amtnoacldtque < indices: MORIfP-CLESEN, F AO/WHO, 

KORR&CZI, Chemical Score ) seulment une part est capable de prédire la qualté et la valeur biologique des mélanges 

des protéines.

Dais la cadre de ce trevail de recherche Tappllcabllté des ces Indices pour la caractérisation de la qualté des 

protéines est d An entré par l'examen dtm des produts les plus connus de la Hongrie: le saucisson sec. le s  résutat" 

du travail démontrent que la valeur biologique du sauclaecn sec est une des plus grandes parmi les produts de viande.
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Introduction:

A considerable amount of human protein requirement Is provided by animal proteins, especially by meat and meat 

Products. In order to Inform the consumers about the product they buy several characteristics have to be stated by the 

manufacturer ( and controlled by regulatory agencies ) such as net calory content, chemical composition, net protein 

content and (o r  protein nutritional quality, ki the USA e .g . government regulations require that certain food Items meet 

* minimum biological vakie and that the Protein. Efficiency Ratio of the prockict be evaluated and used In food labelling. 

Hie protein nutritive vakie depends essentially on two factors: the amount of protein present and the biological value of 

*he protein. While the amount of protein c jr  be measured very easily, a reliable test, switch Is reasonably rapid,accurate 

•od reproducible. Inexpensive and simple, and Is applicable to a wide range of complex and) or processed food products 

Is still lacking for assessing the biological value.

Possibility of determining the biological value of food and feed proteins by In vitro chemical methods has been 

bitennlvely studied In our labor*ory In the past few years. The aim of this paper Is to try to demonstrate the applicability 

chemical Indices for the characterization of protein nutritional quality of meat products.

*  certain kind of raw sausage - Hungarian saiamt -  was chosen as an example, for raw sausage type proAicts are manu

factured and exported In great quantities.

Theoretical aspects

fttkeln quality Is the capacity of a protein to meet the amino acid and nitrogen retirem ents of an organism, k relates to 

*** cftfclency with which various food proteins are used for synthesis and mahtenance of tissue protein.

^cteln quality can be measured ether directly or Indirectly. The direct methods ate biological assays of which there are 

tWo Rweral type#: ones based upon body wetgt* gain ( e . g .  Protein Efficiency Ratio ) (PER) and ones bssed on nitrogen 

baUnce techniques (  e .g . Biological Vakie ) (BVV The concept cf characterizing the nutrtlve vakie of a protein by the PER 

**cUnique la beetng heavily crtlctsed  (1,1) aa the true protein qualty la measured the latter bloasssys. They also offer 

advantage that they can be used not only for the characterization of the end product lx* also at various stages of 

m*nufacture as well as for tha control of raw m ateria l. Moreover they can serve as a basis for oftlmaltestlon of techno- 

*°R> Parameters, food and feed formulations and they can be used In the quality evskistlon of food products cct.tn lng 

Mdltlves or substitutes.

though there Is .  constantly growl* need for objective protein qu .lty  testing for the shove metSfooed purpe-es, the 

"**  «  the direct biological assays la greatly hindered by the fact that they are extremely time consuming « id  expensive.

shortcomings ate overcome by tta Indirect methods, which are leas expensive, more rapid and easier to perform. 

* *  W o r m « , «  concerning the nutrtlve quality cf a protein given by these methc*. la h  certain case, equivalent to that

touting fro,,, bloassaye (3).
*  « * * • « * .  work 1.  » « r e . . ! *  on « « a y .  of the biological vakie of protein , by m icrobiological, enzymatic «id  chem ical 

» « h o *  and b ,  the comblnrtloos of t h e ~  three m e th o * . .thou gh  there are a number of d lfflcu tles  facing su ccesful 

• » “ '« i o n  of abort methodologies. Adventagee, d ,.a d v « *a g e . and HmRat.cv. of these methods have been e x c e l l e d

r,>'ewwl recently <3, 4).
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IJbç of chemical Indices for protein quality assessment

TT,e procedure of messing prctcln quality from amino acid data Is overwhelmingly simple to all other methods: only amino 

acid data and a calculating machine are necessary for an estimate to be made. The biological value of proteins Is predicted 

by chemical Indices, which describe the relationship between amino acid data and biological value liy means of matehematf- 
cal functions. Generally:

m i . l (b v )x

where

j
n

the predicted biological value

the concentration of the J-th amino acid In the simple

the caicentratlon of the J-th am bio acid In the reference protein the amino acid composition of 
which Is considered to be ideal

running Index for amino acids which are considered to be Indispensable ( essential ) 
total number of essential amino acids

A great number of chemical Indices have been suggested and used for protein quality evaluation, which differ from one 
another in the following assumption:

which amino acids are considered to be essential 

“ what Is the amino acid composition of the reference protein l.e.

which amino acid pattern Is considered to meet the requirements Ideally 

what type of mathematical formula Is used for calculation of the Index.

Nowadays there is a general agreement that the following amino acids are essential for humans: threonine, valine, 
Isoleuclne, leucine, tyrosine and phenyl-alanine (aromatic amino acids)cy3tlne and methionine (sulphur amino acids), 
lysine, tryptophane.

Since egg had been demonstrated as a protein of high biological value, It was suggested as a reference standard for 

scoring purposes (5), later It was replaced by a hypothetical reference protein (6), the composition of which was repea

tedly revised (7,8) M O R U P a n d  O L E S E N  (9) suggested to use as a reference the amino acid composition of a mixture 

(egg-petatoe ) which had been hitherto found experimentally to have the highest biological value (1 o. 11 ).

As far as the calculation of the chemical Indices from amino acid data Is concerned, the usual procedure Is to compare 

the given amino acid in the sample and In the reference protein, the fraction obtahied Is used for further calculations.

*iA  method frequently used Is the calculation of the geometrical mean of the fractions, ( Essential Amino Acid Index, 
Modified Essential Amino Acid Index ), r

Historically, the first approach to protein quality assessment by means of chemical Indices was the Chemical Score (5) 

based on the theory of limiting amino acids. The calculation of the Chemical Score Is very simple: the least of the above 

mentioned fractions Is taken and expressed as percentage.

Although the Chemical Score is now superseded, the F A C / W H C  Index (8) returns to this ms thod of calculation, with the 

difference, that Instead of the amount of the Individual amino acids, their ratios to the total essential amino acids are 

used In forming the fraction. (Eq.2.)

t was of primary Importance to realize that amino acid ratios higher than 1 are unbeneflclal for the optimal ratio. If the 

sample coitains more of the amino acid In question than the reference protein, l.e. either of the above mentioned 

fractions Is greater than 1, the usual procedure Is to use Its reciprocal (Rq.,1.).
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Eq.2 . F AO/WHO lndex=mln . loo

Bq. 3.
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It was suggested by K C R P A O ZY et al.(12) to take in consideration the amount of the non-esserttal amino acids In 

expressing protein quality as their role Is not negltgable In maintaining nitrogen balance:

KORPACZY Index = 11 I t
Bq.4.
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( c = the concentration of the J-th non-essential amino acid In the sample, c. ■ 
J J>®gR

In the egg )

All the above mentioned calculations yield Indices which are more or less able to characterize the biological value of a 

Protein, their use, however, la limited because of the following drawbacks:

'  Although they show a certain correlation with the bloktgical value they are not capable of giving an absolute index number 

representing protein quality, they can only be used for ranking between proteins.

* As a consequence of this, If these indices are used for the calculation of the biological vakie of a protein mixture, the 

results are absolutely unreal and do not agree with those of the biological assays.

While the above mentioned chemical indices are more or less ba pon theoretical assumptions, the approach of MORUP

and GLBSBN (9) Is essentially different, as the authors determined the correlation between die biological vakie and amino

acid data by regression analysis which yielded the following function:
Ot

8

Bq. 5. <BV) T
j-i £ 1

r
M

Where otj *8 die regression coefficient (exponential) for each essential amino acid.

The fraction In paranthesls la substituted by Its reciprocal If its value is greater than aa defined in Bq. 3.

The MGRUP-GLBSBN hdex measures the biological value of proteins on an absolute scale, the correlation coefficient for 

actual and predicted biological value was found to be o,99. This index can be readily used for assessment of the biological 

value of protein mixtures aa well, giving essentially the same results as the feeding trials.

The authors have also used the M G R U P  G L B S B N  tndex successfully In characterizing food and feed formulations (13).
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Materials and Methods 

Samples

Five dry sausage - Hungarian oalaml - samples were used for the investigations, originating from various factories. They

were manufactured at beginning of 1979, at various points of time.
i■

Preparation of the Samples

The samples were homogenized in a meat chopper. Samples for amino acid analysis and for digestibility determination were 

defatted by fivefold extraction with pethroleum ether at room temperature. The nitrogen content of the samples was deter

mined by the Kjeldahl procedure as specified by Hungarian Standard (14).

A factor of 6,25 was used for the calculation of raw protein. The digestibility of the defatted samples was determined by 

prolonged digestion (48 hours) with pepsin in acidic medea ( pH~i ) as specified by Hungarian Standard (14).

Amino acid analysis

Samples 7o mg) were hydrolized with 6 N HC1 for 24 hours at i  1 o°C In sealed tubes under nitrogen. The hydrolyzates 

aere neutralized according to SPITZ (15) and filled up to a volume of 25 ml, a 1 ml aliquot was U9ed for the analysis. Two 

parallel determinations were performed per samples.

Amino acids were determined by an automatic amino acid analyzer type AAA 881 (Mtcrotechna, Prague (using Ostión 

LG-KS o8o3 resin. Amino acids were eluted by a constant molarity buffer system ( o,2 M NaT) with citrate buffers of 

increasing pH values (3,25, 4,25, 7,o, 9,5) Conttnous ntnhydrine reaction was used for detection.
I

TryjXophane was determined by ion exchange chromatography, following hydrolysis with 4 N NaOH according to DÓVÉNYI 

(16), using an automatic amino acid analyzer type LYZ - 75 (CHINOIN, Budapest), Chromatograms were evaluated manu- ' 

ally.
Computation

Chemical Indices were calculated by the B10LBRT program, developed by the authors (17,18) using an ODRA 12o4 compu

ter of the Technical Uilverstty Budapest. The program calculates the following chelnical Indices: Chemical Score, Modified 

Bssential Amino Acid Index, Korpáczy Index, FAO/WHO index and Morup-Olesen Index.

Results and Discussion — ——-

Nrt protein content and amino acid data of the samples are shown In Table 1. Only the amounts o f essential amino acids are 

detailed, sulphur* and aromatic amino acids are shown together. The data presented arearerages of two determinations. 

For the salte of comparison the chemical composition of a German salami Is also presented as well as the amino acid com

post ion of fat half-swine.

The digestibility of the samples was found to be very high, close to 1. The digestibility was considered to be the same for 

every essertlal amino acid for the calculation of the chemical Indices.

The chemical indices calculated are presented in Table 2. As t  seen In the table, all chemical indices rank the dry 

sausages very high, and there is a proper agreement among the various indices. There Is only one exception. In case of 

sample C, which was ranked by Morup-Clesen Index to a low value. However, this fact Is readily explained by the fact, 

that the amount of threonine was found in case of this sample slightly higher, than in the other samples. The Morup-Clesen 

bdex is very sensitive to threonine, as the fraction containing this amino acid has the highest exponent in the product of 

multiplicación. We remind that the analytical errors In amino acid determination strongly effect the chemical indices, as 

recently demonstrated by the authors (19).

The data presetted show, that there Is no significant difference from the point of view of the biological value of sausages 

manufactured at various factories by the same technology. Neither was a difference observed between Hungarian and 

German salami samples, by comparison to literature data.

5.15
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The biological value of raw sausage Is comparable to that of Its raw material: fat pork. This Is very Impo-tant 

becajse during processing technologies the biological vahje of the product Is usually deteriorated as compared to the 

starting material because of protein denaturatlon, crosslinking reactions, loss of the availability of certain amino acids 

etc. As contrasted with this, the digestibility of dry sausages significantly Improves during ripening of the product, 

and - as proved by amino acid analyses - the amino acid composition of the product Is essentially the same as that of 

the raw material. Ib is  Is In concordance with literature data as the Improvement In digestibility of raw sausage type 

meat products during ripening has been demonstrated recently and was explained by limited protein degradation of meat 

the ollgo- and small polypeptides.

To sum up the results: we have demonstrated that Hungarian raw sausages have a good predicted biological value, 

as calculated by any of the chemical Indices. The biological vakie of raw meat, and the digestibility Is improved.
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•tble 1

Hungarian Salami amples German Fat half
A D v Ö ----- 5------ Salami f2ol swine f2nl

Net Proteli % 18,2 17,6 17,2 18.1 18,8 ’ 16,9 9.8

T H R 4,84 4,96 569 4,66 5,12 4, lo 4,69
O VAL 5,ol 4,61 4,17 4,48 4,91 5,oo 5,2o

1  gr
1LB 4,33 4,54 3,78 4,84 3,95 4,83 5, lo
L E U 7,9o 7,64 6, K5 8,34 9,13 7.19 7,35

3 » . LYS 8.75 6,84 5,78 7,85 7,98 8,o3 8,16

i l l
T R P 1,13 1,15 1,53 1,56 1,69 o,84 1,33
CYSt-MET
rYR+PHB

3,64
6,67

4,26
6,55

3,36
5,85

3,51
7,64

3,72
6,21

3,47
6,91

3,67
7,56

Digestibility o,91 o,94 o,92 o,93 o,95 - -

Table 2

Chemical Hungarian Salami Samples German Fat half
hdlces A B C D E Salami swine

M  R A I 7o,2 72,4 65,2 74,3 74,3 72.4 64,9
K C R P À C Z Y 62,8 63,3 57,8 65,2 65,6 74,9 73,5
F A U / W H C 85,3 81,8 81,1 75,2 82,7 83,4 76,7
M C R U P - C L E S 8 N 67,8 58,4 36,4 82,3 58,8 69,6 81,o




